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Appearance

10 - One in a lifetime
Performance

9 - Forgot it was a service
Attitude

Chill
Atmosphere

Cleanf
Session Location

Culver City

General Details
Her booker Skyler has a pretty painless
verification process and she’s easy to
communicate with. Managed to arrange a visit
on short notice, got the details and made my
way to a nice building in CC. I was not
disappointed when the door opened.

The Juicy Details
The look: Penny’s photos don’t do her justice.
As many have said, she’s the perfect petite
spinner. On the low end of 5 foot something
and she might be 100 lbs when sopping wet.
She’s got a pretty face with big brown eyes and
nice diminutive features, albeit some succulent
pillowy lips that are a delight to DFK. Her body
is tight and trim... skinny waist, thin legs, nice
round butt... exactly my type... She reminds me
of Gina Valentina.
After leaving the envelope and taking a quick
shower we settle down on the bed to get to
know one another. She was wearing some cute
short short undies and a crop top that left just
enough to the imagination about her petite
sexy body. I raised her shirt just enough to get a
taste of her perky nipples. Then we DFK for a
while before she removes the towel from my
waist and makes her way down for a pro BBBJ.
This girl knows how to work a rod. I was rock
hard watching her beautiful face bob up and
down on my cock. She alternated well between
sucking, DT, and stroking a nice HJ. Her DT in
particular felt amazing, she really gets it back
up in there... After a while, I decided to return
the favor and had her lay on her back while I
DATY. She’s got the nicest tiny little V, nicely
shaved. Feeling how small it was with my
fingers was making me excited to get inside
her. Took her to an O as I could feel her clamp
down hard on my fingers as I sucked hard on
her clit.
We switched positions again and she went BBBJ
on me again then I grabbed a cover and she
mounted me CG. So hot to see this tiny little
brunette slide her tight pussy down on to my
cock. She picked up the pace quickly and it felt
amazing. There are lots of mirrors in the room
and it’s awesome to have all kinds different
angles of her toned and taut bod bouncing and
banging on top of, under, in front of me... From
CG, I lifted her up with one arm (she’s so light)
and swung her to the side and under my body.
We banged away for a while then I turned her
on her side, and then eventually into prone
bone. We were working up a sweat and I leaned
in close to her ear and whispered, “do you want
me to fuck you in the ass.” She giggled and said,
“yeah!”
I grabbed a bottle of lube and greased up her
tiny little asshole and my cock and we were off
to Greece. She was nice and tight and it felt
great. We flipped over again to her on top for
ACG, then went back to regular missionary for a
while. Eventually I pulled out and she gave me a
BBBJ and HJ until I finished.
She’s a hot little package, very laid back, chill
and pretty much up for anything. I recommend.
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